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Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco
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talked about in sporting circles
but tbe tiniah fight which takes place tonight between Tommy Ryan, of Chicago,
the welter weight champion, ami Jack
Wiike, the St. Louis Hurricane. .The
ill
mill
take place in Uermania
hull, South Omaha. Kyan is a little tine
drawn, weighing only 137 pounds, while
thi articles allow 142 at the rim; side, ami
the hot weather has alro tokl on him a
little. Otherwise he is in excellent condition.
A (ueer ronton) Ion.
St. Lorn-- , July 30. St. Louis is In the
midst of what may he termed a hotel
building boom, no leB3 than eivdit (irst- class hotels being in course of construe
tion in the city. A peculiar feature of the
boom is the determination of three of the
designers to call their hotels the Imperial.
hach one claims priority oi name and
declines to select another. It looks very
much as though next spring there would
he three Imperial hotels in St. Louis, one
opposite the new Union depot, one down
town and the other in the extreme west
end.
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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks,
IVo

Class,

BURiNHAM.

BantaFe

New Mexico.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City
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San Francisco Street,
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Genera Merchand lse,
1

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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THOW1AS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given lo Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe, N.

DEALEK IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe, N.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

IVL

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnng, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-dr- y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toy,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
CarpeU,
Itugs, Blankets, Itobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
8anta Fe. N, M.
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FIRST NATIONAL
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Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.
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T. B. CATRON,
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J. C. SCHUMANN,

Sarsaparilla

Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
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At high r.ojii, the thermome'e- n shadv,
Campbell will probably he the
Tho Importance of
bead of the new Democratic advisory lofty offices was level DO degrees, while in
keeping the blood in
committee.
the btrecN, which were like stove ovens,
a pure condition Is
the
were
with
M.
for
people
sailed
visible,
suffering
Channcey
Depew
Europe.
universally known,
He will return September 1 and slump quivering heat, anil in the sunlight ttie
and yet there are
or immson and Keid.
mercury was above 100 degrees.
very lew people who
Over 200 horses have died of boat since
have perfectly pure
Republican campaign clubs are beim;
Monday.
blood.
The
taint ot scrofula, salt rheum, or
formed all over Kansas.
Over 80,000
Is
other
foul
licreilitod
humor
and transmitted
members are enrolled already.
FOUND THE BODY.
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
The fight for state nominations for the
we also accumulate poison and germs of disWest Virginia Democratic convention was
ease from
tho air vc
brisk. Col. W. A. McCorkle was named A Sheep Ranch Crime in Eio Arriba
M
the food
breathe,
for governor.
a
Clearing up Mystery.
we eat, or
M
water
the
Secretary Rusk thinks that be has dis
wo drink.
W
There is
covered a remedy for lumpy jaw in cattle. Correspcinli'iice Now Mexican.
1 1 more conothing
lie says experiments witn iodide of potas
O.io Cauentk, July Hi, IS!):!. The
nclusively
Catholic Kducntoi'M.
provon
sium have proven succesful.
than tho
news just reached me here from Vallecilo,
New London. Conn., July 30. The
positive
The hoise bill granting a pension to
of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
power
first meeting of the Catholic Summer
fifteen miles from here, of the discovery
of tho blood. This medicine, when fairly
School of the United States was held this Ellen Williams, of Canon City, Colo., who and idenlilit'iitiun of
the bo ly of a young
served as an armv nurse in company
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
morning in the Lyceum theater. Being
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
the first event of the kind it marks an A, 2d regiment, Colorado volunteers, man by the name of Juan Isidro Martithe senate.
catarrh, neutralizes
nez, ho had mysteriously disappeared
poch in the history of the educational passed
Marquis de Mores takes exception to an from his father's shei p ranch about one , the acidity and cures
ork oi the Catholic church and is at
rheumatism, drives
editorial
in
the
Chicago Tribune saying week
tracting much interest not only in that
out tho germs of
ago, his body was foiu.d in a grove
denomination, but in educational circles that he is an adventurer, and has written
malaria, blood
throughout the country. The Hev. Mor Editor Joseph Medill asking if he takes of cotton wood trees in a horrible condi
etc. It also
gan M. Sheedy, of Pittsburg, is president the responsibility of the article. He evi- tion and from a hurried examination it
vitalizes and en
to
wants
of the society; Right Rev. Father P. A. dently
was ascertained that ho had been either
fight.
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
From
Halpin, of St. Francis Xaviers, first vice- Representative Townsend introduced choked to death or strangled.
feeling, and building up tho whole system
president, J. H. Haaren, of Brooklyn, the petition of the southern Utes, signed the circumstantial evidence lh-i- ,'ou'd be
Thousands
testify to the superiority of Hood's
second
and Warren K. by ttie chiefs, asking for a ratification of gathered it appears that this heinous
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full InforMasher, of Youngstown, secretary and the treaty. Tbe petition sets forth strongly crime as committed by two oilier sheep
mation and statements of cures sent free.
treasurer. The summer school is to be reasons wliytbe treaty Bhould be agreed herddrs who were in that vicinity at the
time anil with whom the dead boy used
Catholics what Chatauqua is for to, and says the tribe desires it.
Methodists.
The lectures will he on
nominations
II. C. to associate, and from the testimony given
Congressional
ethics, literature, history and miscella Van Voorhees,
15th by a small hoy, a companion cf .Martinez,
Republican,
neous topics.
morning Uishop district, Ohio; Hon. Thomas B. Reed, it seems tint the cause of the crime and
for committing the Bame was
of
celebrate
will
AIcMahon,
Hartford,
Republican, 1st, Maine; J. D. Alderson, the molive
pontifical mass in St. Mary's church. Democrat, 3d, West Virginia; V. R. the theft of some sheep in which the
murderers were implicated and the
The Hev. William O linen l'ardow, S. .1., IJreckenridge, Democrat, 2d, Arkansas.
dead boy knew of it. A coroner's invesSoldbyalldruBEliu. gliBlrfor5. Preparodtmly
president of St. Francis Xavier's college,
Iowa is reported to be anything but
is now iu progress.
will deliver the inaugural address on "The
tigation
uj v.. uwu a v,i., Apotliccarloj, Lowell, Mags.
Catholic Church and Reason." At the strong for Weaver, who is considered in
to
his
own
IOO Doses One Dollar
have
state
been
a
perpetual
evening service the Rev. Morgan M.
for office, having been iu turn a
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Sheedy, of Pittsburg, will speak on "The aspirant
a
a
Democrat,
Greeubacker,
Republican,
Church and Intellectual Development."
Niiprpmo Court.
The sessions will continue until August a F'usionist, again a Democrat, an
O. W. McCuistion will fie the Demo-sherif- f
In the supreme court yesterday after
a Prohibitionist
and a
20. A large number of visitors have
cratic
nominee
for
of
Colfax
man.
noon judgments of the lower coart in the
already arrived, and many more who People's party
Gen. Wbeeler recently referred to Rep- county.
have signified their intention of attending
cases of Ferran vs. Kirchner and J. M. C,
of
The
citizens
are
Springer
eating
me lectures are expected early next week. resentative Watson, of Georgia, as being
no Democrat because he did not attend peaches from Mills' orchard, the first of Chavez vs. Kirchner were affirmed, the
the season.
amount in the former case being $359.59,
last
Democratic
the
caucus.
in
Thursday
HERE'S A PRETTY MESff the house Mr. Watson said
Lucy F. Golden has been appointed ami in the Chavez case $300.29, with
that by that
at
Alma, Socorro county, N. interest in both cases at 12
A His Split in Colorado I'olilic- x- argument Adlai Stevenson could be no postmistress
per cent from
Democrat, as he did not attend the Dem- M,, and C. Mulholland at Gallup.
Pattr-rxoJune 25, 1891.
at Sea A Three for-ici'P- d
caucus
ocratic
in
at
time
1879,
that
SherifT Robinson was in
Socorro
note:
being
Tbe case of John V. Terry ot al vs. J.
Fight ABxiireil.
counted on the Greenback Bide.
Titusville, Fla., on Wednesday of last S. Martin, from Socorro county, decree of
At the Homestead iron works non- week, lie writes that he is feeling nicely, tne lower court alhrmed.
Denver, July 30. The silver party and
These three cases were dismissed on
the populists are involved in a grand politi union men are beginning to receive an with an appetite liko a sawmill.
cal row, which promises one of the warm- astonishing number of threatening letters.
Kditor Williams must have had Santa account of the failure of the plaintiffs in
is
a
The
error
and appellant to file their assignfollowing
est battles in the history of Colorado.
sample: "Homestead, Fe in mind when he Fabored this for
men, the Socorro Chieftain: "New Mexico has ments of error in the supreme court on
When the people'sconvention adjourned July 29. Notice : All
after nominating a full state ticket and desiring to leave Carnegie's works, will not only the finest climate to be f Hind or before the first day of the term as reelectors, it was understood that the silver be provided fur by the union men of anywhere upon Clod's green earth, but it quired by law.
But all who stay at work can produce a greater quantity and better
The caee of the Scottish Mortgage &
convention would meet yesterday and Homestead.
w ill seek their God."
quality of fruits than any other section of Land Co. vs. W. II. Meliroora was argued
ratify that ticket. The Rocky Mountain
and submitted ; A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas,
tbe Uuited States."
News, which the day after the Chicago
convention refused to support Mr. CleveFe, appeared
The two public school buildings, on the and E. A. Fiske, of
,
,, Santa
A
WHAT
CONTRAST!
land, and since the Omaha convention
Springer, of Li
west ewe are gradually nnnroachimr com- - (Vr tl,B ?om.Pan.y.
AlCISroom.
has supported the candidacy of Uen.
e.a3 ",r
nletioil. Kitlwr nf tliom
bo on
1
"e. .c?art wa? m
Weaver, came out yesterday morning and Ovci 'eontN in Hanta Fe a Compared ornament to any town of twice the size of
ordy a brief
ttie case of Garland
with the llent in CIiIciiko
Las Vegas, in anv state in the Union. tlm tlllfl. morning,
finally refused to support Mr. Waite, the
V8'
.
of
8Per '".8 IJr;'-nml
iv York.
fusion candidate for governor, alleging
Socorro, anil Swal-towTho two put Las Vegas, meaning the old
for hearing
that be was incompetent to hold that
ahead of any town in New Mexico,
vs; ''nlD' 8,80 o(
s
'
Cihcacio, July 30. During the five days or of any other town in the republic
position.
When the silver convention was called of unusually hot weather, beginning Sun- optic.
.
at the chamber of commerce yesterday, day morning and closing with the
8,.r0nF- Mr. 1.. M. Brown, deputy United States some
Hon. T. M. Patterson, editor of the News,
surrey.
Apply to Lieut. Hummer.
rain, last night, there were surveyor, left Socorro Monday last, acwith
his
on
were
hand
in
from
sunstrokes.
deaths
friends,
together
Chicago
ninety
by his assistants, Font Heck-hawith their fighting clothes on. All day Other caBes may yet terminate fatally. companied
Sale
and Klsworth
to survey
the conventiou was in an uproar oyer the The total number of prostrations was the Fort Selden andFreeman,
A Steinway piano; also parlor, bedFort Cummings
ratification of Waite.
probably not short of 500.
the eoiilliern part of this room, dining room and kitchen furniture,
in
reservations,
Late in the afternoon a vole was reached
New York. People on the streets of
Later in the season they will carpets and stoves. Apply to L. Spiegel-beron the motion made by Delegate George, this town
have believed them- territory. the
Washington avenue.
government lands in the
of Arapahoe, that the silver convention selves to be in the center of Gehenna, survey
Mogollon country in the western part
endorse only the electors named by the (hell) so sickening has been the heat. of
Socorro
Chieftain.
county.
Choice Winea.
People's party. This motion was lost by The effect of the raging, furnace-lik- e
glare
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
There occured. yesterday, one of the
a vote of 109 to 00. Then the motion that and heat upon horses is pitiable.
In
Angelica 75 cents a gallon, at Chae.
the entire ticket of the People's party be riding through blocks, between 12 and 1 prettiest weddings of the season at
seven miles below this city, the Nenstadl & Co's.
endorsed was accepted by a vote of 1 15 o'clock, this afternoon, an associated
to CO.
press man saw three horses dropped in contracting parties being J. Felipe Hub-belotii e to the Public.
of this city, and Alias Helene Kelly,
The delegates voting in the affirmative harness and dragged to the curbs. Street
We are selling the only genuine St.
were representatives of both the People's car teams were changed every six blocks, formerly of Reading, I"a. The event took
Bold
Louis
beer
in town.
at
church
the
See that our
the
ceremonies
Bilver
Those
and
awnrest
and the
convention.
plane
being kept standing under
voting the
in the negative consisted of Btraight silver ings besida the track. The clang of the were performed by Rev. Father Antonio, name is on tho lalile ; all other is imitaKliICK IilldH.
delegates. The minority are greatly dis- ambulance gong was frequent on the of Santa Fe, assisted by Fathers Martine tion.
The beautiful brido was
and Doruy.
satisfied, and as a result it is thought, Btreets; for up to 1:3) a. ni., forty-tw- o
will withdraw from the People's party deaths from heat had been reported for dressed in cream colored gloria silk, cut
and white tulle veil, with orange GOVERNMENT
LAND
SCRIP
and Inaugurate a hard and lasting fight the twenty hours, expiring then, while
blossoms. Ths bridegroom was attired
prostrations were frequent.
during the coming campaign.
of
for
Laud
Adall
classes
Bale.
script
in
the conventional black. The bridesDuring the night one coroner was called
from his home eleven times to give death maids were Miss Annie Thomas and Miss dress Holcomu & Johnson, Land & MinCONDENSED NEWS.
Barbara Hubbeil. The best man was ing AtornejB, 029 V Btreet,N. W., Washpermits.
Last night was sleepless for the unfor- Thomas Hubbeil, who was assisted by ington, I). C.
to
is
sine
w
adjourn
expected
Congress
tunates
ho had to remain in the city. George Thomas. After the ceremonies
die
Would be H'eepurn in New York felt hope- the bridal party returned to the residence
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the
The mercury rec- - of the groom's mother where a reception
The business portion of Bodie, N'ev., lessly HiiciJinl.irlalilH.
was held. Albuquerque Citizen.
oided the hottest night of the year.
'
saloon
burned. Loss, about $1,000,000,

New Mexico

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

C'ont.
30. The

great
at Homestead is just one month
old, and has already cost over $1,000,000,
besides the sacrifice of half a score of
human lives. Of the loss in cash, the
military has cost, in rotmd figures, G20,- 000: workmen have lost in wages $1S0.- 000, and the Caruegies have lost and
spent as much more in getting new-- work
men.
Workmen at Beaver rails, Du- quesne and the Union nulls have lost
about 4100,000 in wages by their sympa
thy in the strike, and the firm is out
$100,000 by the idleness of their plants,
Added to this will be the county expense
tor deputy sherills and the murder trials.
The expenses to the city for hunting
anarchists, and to the nation for the con
Another item
gressional investigation.
of significance is the loss to workmen and
manufacturers in plants, indirectly af
fected, which have been forced to close
down for want of material.
lock-ou-

NO. 137f

57
Write for Illustrated folders giving foil particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M.

With this
trol climate and weather.
knowledge comes, of course, greater
power to use climatic conditions and
weather for the benefit of mankind.
The bureau has been efficiently, carefully and economically conducted under
and the new
Professor Harrington
AGENT
HUDSON.
regime, and its transfer from the military
Colonel Richard Hudson has received to the civil branch of the government is
his commission as agent of the Mescalero proving to have been a correct, beneficial
Apaches aud has gone to the Mescalero and proper move.
agency to take charge of the same. The
New Mexican has supported Col. Hudson
TEUKITORIAL PRESS COMaDDointment and is
strongly for the
MENTS.
all
gratified at his success in overcoming
opposition. Hie New Mexican predicts The Range Urlevea and Then Assaults
that the new agent will administer the
with Words the Office makers.
It is rumored that Chief Justice O'Brien
affairs of the agency energetically, honestly, economically and successfully and is shortly to resign. And it is further
rumored that his successor has been dewith a view singly to the good of the In- termined
upon by the territorial office
dians and the credit of the government.
makers. Raton Range.

place. And all this is to bo escribed to
the McKinley bill and to the Republican
polu'j- of protection to American industries uuil t lie American workingman, acfiy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
cording to the free traders, the Mugwumps
and the Democratic newspapers.
fT4P"&ntered as Second Class matter at the
BanuFe Post Office.
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All contraota and bill lor advertising payable
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All communications intended for publication
be accompanied by the writer's name and
Mil
address not for pub! icatioa but as an evidence
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business Bhomld be
Mw Mexican Printing Co.,
jddraued to
bauta Fe, New Mexico.
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Niw Mkicah Is the oldest newn
In New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
faper
Office In the Tei rltory and has a largo and growing circulation among the intelligent and
'

people of the southwest.
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1ST

EEPUBLIOAN TICKET.
For Phesident
BF.XJAMIS HAItKISOX,
Of Indiana.
Foil Vios President
WIIITELAW IlEIU,
Of Sew Vork.
Our Republican friends' must look after
the county of Taos. A stitch iu time,
gentlemen, often saves nine.
Indian Agent IIinmax
Rhodes, adios ; we told you so, despite
the support of and defence by Democratic
sheets.

While Mr. Giover Cleveland is in the
letter writing business will he bo kind aud
considerate enough to inform an anxious
people what he thinks of Senator David
Bennett Hill?
The loftiest and purest patriotism alone
compels the New Mexico board of World's
exposition manageis to ask for large and
juicy appropriations from the several
counties in New Mexico.
Those distinguished statesmen,
the
Damccratic White Cap bosses of New
Mexico, have written no letters about
each other during the past two days and
the atmosphere is not quite as lurid and
blood red as it was.

The Democratic papers are now charging the McKinley law with producing
the hot wave that has recently passed
over the country with such fatal results in
eastern localities. That's right ; shove it
on the McKinley law; the latter can
stand it.
The Santa Fe railroad has made a 1
cent fare for people that desire to attend
territorial fair to be held in Albuquerque during September noxt. The Santa
Fe railroad manages to do the right
thing at the right time very often.

.the

The Republicans

of this territory should

look closely,

sharply and immediately
political in the county of
Taos ; from all reports the lawless White
Cap element is gaining a very strong foot
bold in that county. There is mischief
brewing up there and it must be looked
after.

after matters

In addition to the members of tho Republican central committee, prominent
Republicans are cordially invited to attend the sessions of the territorial central
committee to be held in this city on
Thursday, August the 4th. A full attendance Is earnestly desired and should certainly be had.
A senate committee is to visit New
Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma and Utah for
the pnrpose of examining into existing
conditions and as to the advisability of
admitting these territories, all or any of
them, into the Union. New Mexico need
have no fear and courts the fullest and
Let it come.
freest investigation.
British
and pro
Mugwump
up
setting
papers in this country'are
a great howl because Connie Gilchrist,
and
ballet
dancer,
rope
pretty
the Karl of Orkney.
has married
What's up? A good ballet dancer ia
certainly as good any day in the week,
and even Sundays, as the average British
earl. Unless the fellow whom Connie
married baa plenty of money, she certainly has the worst of tke bargain.

The

Uouser, of Montana, the Democratic boss of that state, is
the principal owner of the mines in Idaho,
where the recent strikes and riots took
Sam. T.

COURT

Col. Hudson's Commission.
Wednesday night Col. Richard Hudson
received bis commission as agent of the
Mescalero Apaches,, and leaves with his
y
to assume charge of the
family
agency. Grant county thus loses one of
The colonel desires
her best citizens.
the Enterprise to say good-by- e
to all hie
to
and
aa soon his term
that
friends,
say
of office expires he will return to old
Grant county, where he iiaa resided for
twenty-siyears. Silver City Enterprise.

CHANGES.

The New Mexican's information from
the city of Washington is to the effect
that the resignation of Chief Justice
James O'Brien is now in the hands of
the Minnesota senators and will doubtless
be presented next Wednesday, should the
judge receive the nomination for judge at
the convention to be held next Tuesday
by the Republicans of his distiict in his
home state Minnesota. It has also come
to the New Mexican's knowledge, that as
soon as the resignation has been tendered
a strong effort is to be made to secure the
appointment of District Attorney Ii. C.
Fort, of Las Vegas, to Jhe vacancy. The
New Mexican knows of no reason why
this information should iu any manner
be doubted.

How About this Charge

It

That it is not wiso to cxpcriuii'iit
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYE1VS Sarsiiparilln-t- hs
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. It' you are afflicted' with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

arm Lands!

Blood-purifi-

CMce Mountain

It Pays to Use

and

Valley

FOR

AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and A TEH'S
AYE1VS Sarsaparilla can
only.
always be defended upon. Jt does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in tho blood and expels them by the natural channels.
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of Kttttgb and Finished Lumber;' Texas Flooring at th lowest
Windows and Doors. Also crry 'on gtmftrml Transfer Buil- flay and Grain.
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRUES,

IE

for the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals haw beeu boilt, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
wat6r for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights wiU b axiU ehwap aad on the easy terms of ten
annual payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ot land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

RATON.

Co,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

A

hotel wet Vf ta
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-placAllealianles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeKOute, all
town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible ey telegraph, telephone, au
Riles from thetrains
per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnantal
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the
0Kound-tritlcktU to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all couptn stations. Bound trip tibietf
bom Santa Fe, W

(Formerly Pnosnlz Hotel)

W MBZiao.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
5
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p

at

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
iTTOBNEY at Law, Same Ft), New Mexico.

ItALPH B. TVt ITUHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
New Mexico.

u

a
o
Fe,

JoEaE

CD

LU

Ofllce in Griffin Block. Collections and
titles a specialty.

I.vver.

Knittlils of Pythias, Attention

O

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,

soorch-tu-

KDWAKD L. BARTT.BTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloa.

Block.

Catron

Offloe

IIE.MtV Sja WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts ui tne territory, prompt attention given
to all business
Catron block.

lutrustcd

to his care.

s

s

s
--

a

a

Steele
-

Ofllce in

T. P. CONWAT,
Attorney and (Jounaelor at Law, Silver Cltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
tne courts oi tne territory.

a
KEY

TO

THE

x

ABOVfl.

First train leaves Santa Fe atSMO p. m., c
nects with Ko. 2 past bound and Ko. S west
bound,
returning at 11:15 p. m.
E. A. FIBKK.
Second train leaves Sauta Ke at 11:30 p. m.
Attorney and L'onnselor at Law, P. 0. Box connects with
No. 1 west bouud, and returns at
N.
Santa
M.,
Fe,
"P,"
practices in supreme and 1:15a. m.
n uwmw uuurtsui new siexico.
atThird train leaves Santa Fe at 6 '60 a. m., con
tention given to mining and Spanish special
and Mex nects
with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
lean laud grant litigation.
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El Pasn trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the Southern Calitomlatrains
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
CATRON
COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts oi the
territory.

WABASH THAI VH.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Coatisellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCasteliano y dara ateuoion
eBpecial a cuestiouesde mutcedes y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Local ions w ade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
U.

a. S.

SLAYTON,

D. D.

s.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MANLET,

ID IE IN"
M.

T I ST.

Orr O. Creamer's Drnar atnra.
or ric hours. . . n to is. a to

a ci,mate

Free Reclining Chair Care Pullman &
Wagn6r Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Koomodern lnxuries.
No. 2 The Banner L'mited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
,
N0.4S!
L,eavcs bt.
St.
Louis 8:55 p.m.. arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
Wo. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas uity
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
Ko. 66 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, iza St. Station.
No. 04 Leaves Uhicago A p. m., ar
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
No. Z Leaves Kansas city lu a.m.,,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
o
Leaves
No. 0 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
V. tl. MAMPTON,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo

ana nnpwioT

in wwy

OF

fogs,
cyclones,
and tUnstrated pamphlets giving full nartlcnlars.

no

ball-stora-

u,

no

1

The biennial session of the supreme
loilge and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of Phythiae, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Mieeouri 1'acific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and tho large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway iB prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
fonr blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
lailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
n
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can bo rented at a very low
rate.
The Missouri Pacific railRemember:
way is the only line that lands its passenger within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
C. A. Trii-p- ,
Cien'l West. Frt. & PaBs Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo. 5

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

The Beat anil SliorteMt Jtoute.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion ticketa to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
Santa Fe at 10 :10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha! St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T. J. Hkui,
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Kansas.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. H Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
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News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

CINCINNATI, O.
U.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
AnOPTED

1

trniir nrucrerlat. fa
t.Aitu
'Big G. It curea In a few dyt
without the aid or publicity of &
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to itrictuw.
i no vmversat American Curt.
Manufactured hv
The Evans Chemical OoJ

J

a. a.

BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Fop sale by A C.

Ireland,

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

TWENTY -ITVE DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

3?:ro:p

B
irraat haalth and summer resort Is sltmatod on the southern slope ot the Santa Fe
THTS trie Rocky Mountains, and an elevation oi nearly 7,000 feet above the lea. The Springs, som
In number, vary in temperature from vary warm to entirely cold, and are widely oels
abated lor their curative cfTeetsnpou Rheumatism and almost all forms of chronic disease. The
sutklug facilities are uneqsaled

THE.
PECOS
VALI
GREAT
NEW
nooa, no biizzarda, no

Jbm W

"nil

M

Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled lo offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. fi, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. ra. ; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :lo the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- n 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers from Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than Hny other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. in., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at8:00the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti- buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.
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l'repna'd by T)r. .T. C. Aver & Co., T.owoll, Mass.
Hold by ull'llniirijlsts. l'lice $1; six bottloa, $5.
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A Peek at Pike's Peak.
For Knights Templar and their friends,
the great meeting of 1892 is that of the
the silver triennial convention at Denver,
August 9.
The rate is lees than the usual summer
tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
catch
business.
A CHANCE FOR PHILANTHROPY.
.
SIX OF A KIND!
Will It catch yours for the Santa Fe
the'
That
caves and niches of northern
route?
New Mexico's mountains are destined to Tlie Destruction of Protection the
Perhaps that depends unon what the
Sole Aim of. the Democratic
Santa
Fe route offers. It offers this :
become famous the world over as the
e
Party.
A
view of the Rockv moun
sanitarium of the United States, can not
tains;
be too often repeated. Only ignorance of
I.
Cheap eide trips to various points in
the facts now serves to keep thousands of
From the Confederate Constitution: Colorado, Utah and New Mexico ;
uooa service at reasonable rates.
mortals away from these "Congress shall have power to lay and
languishing
Address W. M. Smith, Agent, A,, T. &
collect taxes, duties and excise for revd
inviting places, almost perpetually
enue only
but no duties oi S. F. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M., for full inwith an atmosphere as pure as the taxes on
importations from foreign na- formation.
breath of heaven itself and ladened with tions shall be laid to promote or foster
the odors of the mountain pine, pinon any branch of industry."
The World's Vreatest Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
II.
ami wild flowers ; then there is the water,
incisive
adjectives, suitable for descrintion
Speech of Senator McDufli", of Soulh
pure rivulets of melted Bncw, fresh fiom
of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
mountain creels. Here absolute, perfect Carolina : "In a free competition for the take a
trip to the (J rami Canon of the
market of the United States, the wages
rest is assured the invalid while all nature of
manufacturing labor in the northern Colorado, and yon will throw them aside
exerts itself to replenish the vital forces states must be reduced at least as low as as being inadequate.
ihe world's greatest wonder is the
the wages of labor in England. The nathat insure perfect health.
price of the manufacturing labor of Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
It is a shame that so little of the true tural
Arizona.
Yellowstone Park and Yose- the northern states is precisely the same
value of rest under these perfect condi as the
manufacturing labor of England, mite take second place ; Niagara Falls is
a wanted; ana tne Adirondncks seem like
tions is known to tho noild at large. and not a cent more."
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
Here is an opportunity for tho philan
III.
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
thropist that has been too long neglected.
Speech by Congressman Lewis, of AlaUna hitherto inaccessible, reuion has
With 10,000,000 people in the United bama: "The average price of farm labor just been opened for tourists by stage line
in
the
southern
states
not
is
more than trora riagsian, A. i., on the
States, suffering from pulmonary aud 25 cents a
day; in the north 50 cents a
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R.
kindred diseases, it does seem that some
day. But for the operation of the tariff K. llie round trip can be made comfort
man or set of men should be found who laws this state of things would have been
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
will take up this subject and agitate it till reversed."
eareBi agent oi santa
route will
the truth shall he accepted the world over.
quote excursion rates, on application. An
IV.
illustrated
is
in
pamphlet
Southern Confederate Committee to
preparation,
The welfare of suffering humanity is at
Lord John Russell: "The principal cause fully describing the many beauties and
stake.
which led the southern states to secede wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
from the northern waa not slavery, but G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
THE WEATHER BUREAU.
the high prices which, for the sake of 8. F. It. R., Topeka. Kas.. or J. J.
The New Mexican has received a copy protection, the south was obliged to pay Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mar.. Chicago.
for free copy, which will be mailed when
of the report of Prof. Mark W. Harring- for manufactured goods."
ready for distribution.
V.
ton, chief of the weather bureau for the
John Quincy Adams' Report f Houee Visit the rand Canon or the Colosix months ending December 31, 1891.
Committee on Manufactures: "The inrado.
Tho report is a very interesting one. terest of
the south is identified with that
Commencineat once. I will sell to those
The bureau under the new organization of the foreign rival and
competitor of the desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
northern manufacturer, and against him
and since being attached to the departColorado, round trip tickets from Santa
ment of agriculture has increased its work and for his ruin the southern planter and Fe via t lagstatl, for $54.60 for the round
British
manufacturer
are
colleaguod."
of a practical character to a great extent,
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
VI.
thirty days in each direction, with a final
and also its usefulness.
Forecasts are
Democratic National Platform, 1892: limit ot ninety davs from date of si e.
now being made thirty-sihours in ad- "We declare it to
be a fundamental prin- Th6 stage connects with our through Pavance instead of twenty-fouhours, tho ciple of the Democratic, party that the cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
time iu vogue under the old system. federal government has no constitutional Monday, wedneedaj and Iriday, returnThese forecasts are being published in the power to enforce and collect tariff duties ing from the canon each Tuesdav. Thurs
except for the purpose of revenue only." day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
daily papers throughout the country in
New York Press.
note! company liave provided tents for
time to give ample warning and have betourists, mpals $1 per capita and lodging
$1
of
come
per night. Apply atcitv office for full
great value to the farming and
information.
W. M. Smith,
other important interests of the country.
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry.
The report shows that 80 per cent of these
predictions have proved correct.
Cheap Excursion Rates to Colorado
The state weather services have been
Points.
improved, and several territorial weather
Taking effect June 3 the onnulai Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
services, amongst them tho one in New
following points. Denver. $23.75; ColoExtenMexico, have been established.
rado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
sive and valuable reports, statistics and
Dealer la Imported and Domestic
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
information are being g:i;!iered, collated
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
and published by these local services and
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30lh, 1892. Passengers
by the chief office in Washington.
leave
Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
Thousands rf observers are making
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
daily records of the weather in our counm., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
t lie
at Denver Bp. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
careful compilation
try, and thri-ug6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
and examinaii.n of these data, greater
following morning. For further inforand more thorough knowledge ia being
mation apply to
acquired of the forces of nature that con- - eath Me ef Plata.
VV. M.
Smith, Agent.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

System of
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& Wise

fill
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FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE

ii

A

Cures others, will cure you

are being made for a
mineral exhibit at the territorial fair.
Grant county, the richest section of the
territory, could, if she would, carry off the
prizes in almost everything mineral, but
as no one appears to be sufficiently interest ed, we presume no representation will
be made. Our quarries and mines can
furnish a greater variety than those of
A LITTLE RETALIATION MAY
HAVE TO BE REany other section of the territory, yet it
SORTED TO.
begins to look as if the banner county of
the southwest will not be heard from.
The Silver City Sentinel, the Roswell Silver
City Enterprise.
Registor and other Democratic sheets are
a
continually and coutinuously slandering
Bring Forth the Fiery, Untamed
this city and lyipg about its citizens. A
Steeds.
little retaliation will have to be resorted
g
citizen of
"Every good and
will
to before long, and tnese sheets will have this territory
put his shoulder to the
for
wheel
of
and
work
cause
statehood
the
to be shown that two can play at this
for New Mexico during the coming five
game.
months. The boodlers and corruptionists
For instance, it is a certain fact that that fattened upon the blood and
earnings
Grant county is about bankrupt and that of the people under the Ross administras
and
the
tion,
many murders have been committed with- will
oppose the movement. Time will
in its borders. These, facts, for example, tell which
is the strongest.- - Santa Fe
the Silver City Seutinel does not care to JNEW MEXICAN."
And yet we know of a number of voters
dwell on, but others may in the near
future. As far as Roswell and Chaves who have never been accused of corrupt
practices, who have not fed at the New
county are concerned, it will become ap- Mexico public crib, who are not Dem
parent, and that before long, that the ocrats and wno will not wear much akin
course of the papers published there will off their shoulders in turning the statedo more harm than good. It's a long hood wheel to fatten the bosses and
simply to avoid being classed as
lane that has no turn and Santa Fe's turn,
Raton Range.
corruptionists.
is getting nearer and nearer daily.

liWe kifferfs,
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tl nndor -itorniB, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
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PECOS IRRICATION ft I IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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A Clubman's Letter.
My life at the club eo jolly and free
You envv me the sparkle and sliine,
The merry lough and the rollicking jeet,
That rise o'er the glass of rare old wine.

Mary Was Sleepy.
A Buffalo girl made a funny remark in
school the other day: "George Washington" was the time honored subject of
and the little girl was getting
sleepy and not paying the close attention
While I turn oft with a weary sili,
she should. "Now, Mary," said the teacher.
And think, amid wreaths ol smoKG
who was George Washington?" "Our
clouds blue.
father," said the little girl indistinctly.
"Once
more, Mary," Insisted the teacher;
here
I would give the most royal banquet
speak up so the school can near you.
For a bit of home life, witn a taDie ior
Our Father which art in heaven," an
tw- oswered Mary, and dropped oft to sleep.
She imagined she was saying her prayers
Would gladly barter the sparkle of wine
before going to bed. Buftalo fcnquirer.
snine
siiouiu
of
For a glance
eyes that
The Victim.
for me,
Or give the wittiest bon mot here
For a word from hps that my own
should be.

have tad won- ess in curli:gmai;y
tlin;nds of llio worst ami
r.i
aggravated cases of
Wo

Mlerfulsueo

!

a jn orrhoea,
of

Gleet, ai every one
the lerriblo private dis
r.
eases of that

We most poslUnlr
guarantee a curs In every case
that distressing malady,

X

Removal complete, without
Unite, eaustlo or dilatation.

of

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

f
j

toaBt more "To the joys of
home !"
My eyelids droop, and I see as in
dreams,
Not a club room grand, but the court of
love,
At,d a dear little hand where the wedding ring gleams.
Callie Bonney Marble, in Frank Leslie's

Just one

Y

A SAFE,
SUItK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB HIE CUKE OP

Fistula and Itec'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from bualne:

I

Call upon or address
with stamp for froo oon-suitatlon or adylce,

firs.

k

Mis k Belts)
92U 17t!i St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
Hilt Uncle Wax Unresponsive.

He was a very

absent-minde-

side world,
With ils heartless forms and its wearying strife.
To feel the love and the peace which
come
With a restful home and a dear little
wife.
And that is why, as the lights grow dim,
And the ashes lie on the hearthstone
cold,
I am tempted to tell you, this winter eve,
The sweetest tale that was ever told.

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal.

ajf

For while the heart in its lighter moods
Mav iest and laugh v. ith the idle throng,
To even the life of a clubman, dear,
Some .deeper and holier thoughts belong
fYhen he fain would turn from the out

man and
when 8 light

was thinking earnestly
shower came up.
Jack, said a young woman with him,
why don't you put up your umbrella?
I have tried to, he answered ; but I
couldn't get a cent on it. Washington
Star.

fell

for

June.
When the Winner Hell Itings

People ought to feel hungry, aud when they feel
hungry they ought to have good digestions.
But, alas they don't frequently. That plague
alike of the just aud of the uujusf, of the abstemious and the glutton; of youth, middle ago
aud life's conflue the protean imp, dyspepsia-- exacts dire penalties for appetite's appeasement
e
Inthe shape of heartburn, wind ou and
distention of the stomach, aud general
disturbance iu the gastric region. Dyspepsia is
generally accompanied by billioiisni'SH, irregularity of the bowels, insomnia and nervousness,
whumtb
lor caftn anu an 01 wuien as wen as
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, is the nation,
chosen remedy. Malarial, rheumatic and klu-netrouble, lack of strength slid flesh, and
failure of appetite aud the power to rest tranquilly, are also overcome by the Bitter.

Struck on His Mole.
He had struck a match on bis boot
heel, and his wife remarked :
You are as spry cat, arent you?
Do you think so? he returned in a
pleased tone.
Yes, You light on your feet, you k now.
Washington Star.
A Valuable llcuioily.
Brandreth's Pills purify the Blood,
stimulate the Liver, strengthen the Kid
neys, regulate the Bowels. They were
introduced in the United States in 183j.
Since that time over sixty millions of
bones rf Brandreth's Pills have been
used.
Thif, together with thousands of con
vincing testimonials from all parts of the
woi Id, is positive evidence of their value.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable.
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
;
any time.
Hard l.inoM.
Perdita What luck ! They Bay Dick and
Tom are going to fight a duel on your account.
Penelope weariiv Yes, but I had an
awful lot of trouble to get them to do it.

Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a aay passes witnouc tne
report of the sudden death of some promi
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms : Short
iireatD, ram in Hide, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Astbmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Truth.
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
mean
These
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
rulse.
symptoms
Irregular
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
The best Salve in the world ior- cuts,
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has bruises, Bores, ulcers, salt rheum, fover
saved thousands of lives. Hook of testi sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also coma, and all skin eruptions, and posi- aens tne new Heart uure.
n
sivelv cures piles, or no pay required,
'.a guaranteed to irive perfect satiufaction,
a
Wanted Show.
Price "5 cents per
or money refunded.
What does Lighthead wean by making box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
such a clown of himself?
An Occasion for Doubt.
Well, he complains that he has no show
Is that a good dog?
and he wants one, so he is doing the
I used to think so, but I have my doubts
best he can,
.
now.
fail to do Onr Dnty,
Why?
Everybody has at times failed to do
I've had him a month and nobody has
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of ladv readers suffer from sick bead- - tried to steal bim. Washington Star.
ache, nervousness, sleeplessness and
How to gat Thin.
lemale troubles. .Let them follow tne ex
The only safe and reliable treatment
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is thegreatly from Nervous Prostration and "Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradsleeplessness, tried physicians and differ uallv reduce the weight and measurement.
ent medicines without success. But one No injury or inconvenience Leaves no
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded noon the most sci
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, entific principles, and has been used by
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other one of the most eminent Physicians of
remedies, declares that after three week's Europe in bis private practice "for five
use of tbe Nervine for Headache, Nervous years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
ijom by a. I. Ireland, Trial Bottle Jffee. Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
Half Shot.
health is very mucn im
McFinele Jumpey - was rejected by and my general
proved. The principles of your treatwent
and
the
other evening,
Miss Pere
ment are fully indorsed by my family
out swearing he'd shoot himself.
physician. In proof bf my gratitude I
herewith give you permission to use my
McFangle Did he?
name u you desire to do eo."
No; Went down town and got half shot
Price $2.00 per package, or three pack
instead! Boston News.
ages for (5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct horn our office'
Speolmeu Cases.
The Levekbtte
Specific Co., i
8. H. Blifford, New Cassel, Wis., was Washington St., Boston, Mass. .
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
his stomach was disordered, bis liver
was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and be was terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three bot
tles of Electric Hitters cured nlm.
111.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg.
had a running sore on his leg of eight
r
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of BuckAraica
len's
Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
eaUsi '"'Utesa
had five large fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was incurable. One bottle
8PECIAL RUM No. 10.
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
obeatebt valve on
Onk Roll CurArnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by Tyler1 Famous Antique
tain Seals complete, aee apodal circular.
U. M. ureamer, drug store.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. Ions;, net 16.00
" 12100
No. 4009,4 ft, 6 in. "
The MmlC
of I'olltlrn.
- 123.00
No.
4010, 5
of
Alas! a mar".: A lie any number
eeo new ISO page eatalogue for
Also
'
1802. Creat out of about 40 par oent from
times during
political campaign and
former list. B00K8 FREE, postage lOo.
talk continuity, but when it cornea to BUpped bom St louls, Ho., or Indianapolis, Ind,
COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
action he can vote but. once. Boston BANK
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
Transcript.
TYLER PE8K CO., St. Loulg, Mo.

$23

eabth.

from prematura decline of
manly powers, exbauatlna
drains and all the train or
evils reeultlntf from lnrilfwra.
01 youw,or any causa,
errors
excess.
overtaxation,
tlon,
u.
quicKiy ami ueruMuwHii.j ou Book
and particulars free.
The Kinin of
Hamad Its,
8,0Lm,to. CMcigo

SUFFERERS

ftf

cc

THE

good
first. No dregs.
All pure and whole
some. The most
popular drink of the day.

Ml

Hires'gS.

A perfect thirst quencher.

EL PASO lEtOTTTE."

-

Her Father Do you work for a living?
ya-a- s
Chappie Oh, ya-a- s
Her Father (sizing liim up) Whom do
'
you work? Life.
Easily Distinguished.
It is the fashion now to speak of "optimists" and "pessimists." The distinction
itself is nothing new, as there have always
been to classes of people those who look
on the bright side of things and those who
look on tbe dark side, but the words have
no doubt puzzled some readers.
One man, a learned farmer we may sup
pose, defines an optimist as a person who
believes that all eggs will hatch. An ex
change reports a dialogue overheard in a
barber's shop:
"Do you over study the faces of the customers here?" said one man.
"Yes."
"Well, did you ever try to distinguish
the pessimistic from the optimistic?"
"Yes; and there is little difficulty in doing it."
"Indeed!"
"Yes; the pessimist is the man who is
waiting for six other customers to be
shaved and the optimist is the one distln-- '
guished by the appellation of 'next.'"
Yankee Blade.
Tbe Usual Flan.
"Don't you want to buy a good cyclopedia?" inquired the canvasser.
"What do I want of a cyclopediar"
"Everybody needs one. Suppose you
want to ascertain how many inhabitants
Madagascar has, or who was the first Odd
Fellow, or what the distance is from the
earth to the moon, or when the first Atlantic cable Was laid, and you've got to
know right off what are you going to

dor"
"Write a letter of inquiry to some newspaper and find out," retorted Mr. Veritas
indignantly.

"Think I'm a blamed

gourd-head?-

"

And he kicked the agent down stairs.
Chicago Tribune.
Knew the Sex.
"I don't think there is any chance for

me with Mis Daisy."
"Why not?"
"She doesn't seem to care anything about
me."
"How does she treat you?"
"Icily and haughtily. Every other fellow she treats kindly, but me well, I
guess there's no chance for me."
"Why, man, you are the one she loves.
You're in luck if you only knew it." New
York Press.

Mountai'is oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kesources.

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Btatlstioal Information
and Health Soeker.

for Tourist, InvalU

TsRaiTouiAL Board or Education,
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Hadley, El ins S. Stover, Amado Cliaves, summer
than other places having nearly
Prof. P. .'.Schneider.
the same annual temperature. Compare
Aroado Chaves; the difference between
Supt.ofPubliclnstruetion
the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
historical.
dii'ptit F.xpoctutioii.
In
Santa Fe llio nionthlv range is 3'J.H, in
Tired Teddy (in lodging houBe) Shay,
Santa Fe, thecitv of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1; Albany, i'S.4; Bulliilo, 41.8;
kin you give me a single room for twenty Francis, is tlio capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4!i.7; North
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
see. Platte, 52.3: We lind that Santa Fe has the
cents?
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preof northern Illinois and
The Clerk Yes, how many rooms did vious to the 15th century. Its name was spring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of northyou expect for that money ? Black and before Coronado'sbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
time. The Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
White.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- and the winter temperature of central
fore the Bccond oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other
wonls, by
till extant in the United .Suites. In 1804
T.(r:il Notice
in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
came the first venturesome American trader staying
favorable summers that a resident of .SpringIn the....Matter. of the District Court, San- the forerunner of the Rreat line of mer field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
i
ta Kb Cniintv. Ter
voiuntaryiHsiiiii-men- t
who have made trallicoverthcSanta
of New chants
annually to Lake Superior.
of William
ritory
Fe
in its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furA. McKenzie, for f Mexico. No. 3142.
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
CITY Or SANTA Fit.
the lienelit ol tus i
, 47.3
1
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average temperature
Creditors.
relative humidity
51.3
west side of the Santa Fe ranc and is shel- Average
To Whoni it May Concern :
miles per
of
Average
wind,
velocity
from the northern Hrinda by a spur of
hour
7.3
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the tered
hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfal
caso made and provided, low
10,73
statutes .. in such
west as far as the llio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudles
1
II
t
1
10.5
days
tliat 1, tne untiersigneu, unarieo i.
- center ui me viuiey ai. tne niouin oi apiciur-- 1 Kuniber of fair days.
10"
v.nnin ,1m 1,opa1iv finnmnt. TopsSBBljUCO liciciup u ..w.uwj
esqiie uanun, me uniei entrance w me I ecu Number of cloudy duvs
ti'i
D.
A.
of
13th
the
September,
day
National
and through which runs the
day,
dise;ises"uVe'd-atl""ralPark,
For
tubercular
in
u.o
.wo v.. Rio Sanla I e, a beautiful mountain stream New Mcxic0 is tlle lowest in the union, the
liK, as tne nay, auu uiW.
Knaebel, esq., having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio
my attorney, George
fonow9:
Now
being
Enidani!,
in the Griffin block, on tne norineasi mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its M;llnesota, 14; southern slates, 0; New
is 7,850. It has good schools and jc0 3,
corner of Washington and I'alace avenues,
'
churches.
terriThere is an excellent system of
in the city and county of Santa Ve,
pibtaxcks.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
tory of New Mexico, as the place, when
and
It has more points of his- - Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
adelectricity.
to
I
will
where
and
proceed publicly
toric
miles; from Trinidad,
on
Denver38S,
interest
other
than
the
miles;from
..
I
place
any
.Inm.nila Cf.atndl I ll u PRtlllP
be 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 8,5 miles; from
North American continent. Land
and effects of the above named V llliam purchased at prices to suit the richmay
or the Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso, MO miles;
A. McKenzie, assignor nerein ; aim mat i poor. Five acres in Santa I'e or vicinity from Los Angoles, 1,032 miles; from San
in nANnti at smell time and will
n.,aT.
produce more than can be produced
rrancisco, l.JSl miles.
atPOINTB Or INTEREST.
place for such purpose and remain inand anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
tendance at said place on said day,
There are some forty various points of
fluva
Since
.
tliprpaltpr.
,.,oa,.,ifiva
the
with
other
compete
any
locality.
vuuosuu.v
UUT1UH
r.l.nrl in tl, Santa Tt' more "f less . historic interest in aud about
and Bhall commence the adjustment and flr.t frvit trnn
nf"01'? c'K'u.
there has been but one failure in the
.
,v
allowance oi ueiiinuua oaiiinu mo oo.v.- valley
'ish lace ,,aJ b
nn.l ..ft'iiMa and thn trnat. hind Itere- fruit crop A hat place, what country can whcre th ol(1 g
record.'
tins
approach
T',mt
the
continue
end
shortl
after
m.
nncie,lt strllcture
lfm
In, at 9 o'clock a.
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
INSTITUTIONS.
same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said
was constructed Between iuu anu lao.
uuari.es a.
three days.
Among the more important public instiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years t he
Dated. Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D.
Indians
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
1892.
1093. been tbe
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and inafter
Santa Fe. It still
only Spanish chapel
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
Hnittlitu Templar penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training Mexico.
Triennial Oom-lavto
Auk.
Held ut Uenvrr.
a .s
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
M4I.J
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
Indian school,. Ramona memo-- ; from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
T?
tUr. nl.na nnftaainll th
Santa Fo government
for
rial institute
Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Southern railway in connection with the Indian boys training school,
Other points of interest to the tourists
Fort Marcy
Denver & Kio Grande railroad will sell barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorettoacad- - are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
low rate of $17 80 emy,
the
at
excursion tickets
home
missions
industrial
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Presbyterian
.
111 K
R
m:.i.- -.
.....
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the 'Rosary: the
lur uid iijiiuu
and
museum at the new cathedral, the
10
church
New
West academy, Catholic
inclusive,
sale July 25 to August
institute,
have a transit until oi uve uny m cam cathedral and four parish churches, Enis-- 1- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
.a ,.t:nn
.nVwIIni, omnia nnnnrhinito tn copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
fully inspect and view the scenic line of gregational
Kit Carson, erected by
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
the worm.
B.
and Bishop P. L. CUapelle the O. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Train leaving Santa re at 10 :aa a. m. and Salpomte
s
hotel
fcospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
others,
including
many
arrives in Denver at 9 a. m. tne next accommodations,
and several sanitary in-- 1 and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
morning. Elegant chair car seats free. stitutions for the benefit of health-seekeraddress
or
on
call
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tho
For further information
Santa
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
T. J. Helm, general superintendent
chool.
Santa Fe county has an area oi 1,498,000
Fe Southern railway, Santa Fe, N. M.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
acres and a population of 10,010. Theprin.
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Beantlfnllr Illustrated,

handBomely bound
and orold all the doubtful.
know, a book for everySent by express prepaid.

The Ignorance of Man.
Inventor Oh, the fatality of thingst Dr. J. W. BATE, Chicago,
Here I have an invulnerable, nonatmos-pheric- ,
spectacular, refractive, nonreverbr
erating, nonoscillatory watch, perfect in
detail and mechanism; and yet I am almost starving.
Friend Why don't you sell the patent.
Inventor The fools won't buy it, Just
because it won't keep time. The driveling idiotsl Jewellers' Circular.
CTrtoUBOrinquMtivflwlflhto
body. 875 pasrea. Only It.

" Scenic

A Graceful Compliment.

line

111.

fffetS!

of the

Miss Wellalong (who hopes by making
of her years to be thought quite
Really, I prefer to look on. I am
getting too old to dance, you know.
Mr. Affable (who prides himself on al
ways saying the right thing) Oh, come
now, you're not old. I don't believe you
are within ten years of as old as you lookl
Jester.

THE

light

young)

DENYER
RIO GRANDE

Mercy.

give it to you.
Travers Why not?
Dashaway Well, to be frank with you;
old man, she is poor enough already New
York Herald.

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

Other Attractions.

ttpllaYnii ahniild have seen the crowds
of men calling in the box I was in last
night.

RwpftnpRsrt

cupied the box with you
une.

Who oc
Trib

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

LeadvillejGlBnwaod Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mexico Points
Santa Fe

'

I

Mai,
Bsschinr

all the principal
esmpslu Colorado, Utah

THE
All

TOURIST'S

towns nd mining
and New Mexico.

LINE

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
ttroujB trains cqolpwd srith Pnllman Palace
Cars.
and Tourist Slaepiai

for olaftantly Illustrated df scrlptlvu books fra
It cost, address
. T. JEFFEBY.

A.

S.

HCCHES.

8.K.HQ0FEB,

taa'taaifel'la'rr. trits Kusftr. Grn'l Puaatkl ijt.
DENVER. COLORADO.

Warm Enough
Mother Do vou think the water Is
warm' enough yet for swimming?
Little Son Yes. indeed. Tommy Traddies was in yesterday and he's alive yet.
Good News.

Iltxrl

tier

Km.

Choice.

tnv n rnw. nimtief"

HARRISON

and CLIVELAND
Both want to bo president,

"No, thank you, dear. Awkward pure
duc i preier
for young
is very good
.
.....people,
XTn Tin
,
,1
i
c vv
coiLa.
jrivn.
to remain on terra

oi
but tliero are thousands
men who would rtitlu-- he
well than be president. To
get well and stay well consult the great Chinese
healers,

A Nautical View.

Lee Wing
ti.Un
vntt

Mamma Don't you know that your
4n.t,a la flip mai nctflv of the faniilv?
Freddy Golly, ain't he though! And
the snanker too. iiroomyn ijiie. -

it

nrj

Bros.
Gl.'l,

Wilt

cure' vou with their faamus
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
Vow Try This.
It will cost vou notbinu and it ill en rely
do yon good, if you have a cough, cold or
any trouDie witn tnroat, cneet or mnga,
Dr. Kina'e New Discovery for consump
tion, coughs and colds la guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
thing and under its use bad a speedy and
pen ct recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense and learn for yourself just
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
at 0. M. Creamer's drug etore. Large

ue

(30

eenu ana ft.

An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Ur- n
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than 8,500 feet.

Routt to and from tho Pacific Coast.

tn

Mrs. Gibble No, you cannot marry Mr.
Gophast. Rich as he is, he is a man utter
ly devoid of principle.
Ella Gibble Indeed! Well he has enough
principal to bring him in an interest of
about u,uuu a year. uosion news.
Considerate.
Young Mr. Fiddlebaek Is Miss Redhud
at home?
Servant She is, sir; but the minister is
talkinsr to her lust at present, sir.
Fiddleback-O- h,
all right. Don't wake
her up. Life.

re goou.

SALT LAKE CITY

A Mun of Principal.

the wobld's sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior chmatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump- tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
.
.
iuiuiv ufuu. m.
ins uitjucou
f O vU tiara lb!. Jgienb r...
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
of a climate curative of
The requisites
A?
lAf .1..
.lie uw.
IHAiUluiug
CUIlSUIUpLlUU,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, If possible,
these must be soutrht in localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occapa-- '
lion nayI be had, and the social advantages

t.

AND

Travers Do you know the address of a
Eood washerwoman?
Dashaway I do, but I would rather not

cipal occupations are mining sheep and cat- tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coaf, lead, silver, iron, cop-- ;
in veins as well as in the form
and
gold,
per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
bdn lMt'
rTehnes

cure every
whieh speedily and permanently
form of nervous, ehrouie, private and sexual
diseases, lost manhood, seminal weakness, errors of youth urinary, kidne and liver troubles,
disease of the heart, limns and that, diseases
of the blood orskiu.disessesof thestoniaeb and
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, constipation, syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet and all
weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of tbe
hnriv

LE& WING'S remedies cure where all other
means tail. Consultation and examination iree,
Call
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

aud only a small sum for the remedies.

.
1548

LEE WING BROS.
Larimer

Street, Denver, Colo.

There's a good deal of
guarantee business in the store
It's too
keeping of
Or too reluctant.
excessive.
Half the time it means nothWords
only words.
ing.
This offer to refund the
money, or to pay a reward, is
made under the hope that you
won't want your money back,
and that you. won't claim the
reward.
Ut course.
So, whoever is honest in
making it, and works not on
his own reputation alone, but
through the local dealer whom
you know, must have something he has faith in back of
The business
the guarantee.
wouldn't ' stand a year withto-da- y.

'

out it.

What is lacking is confidence. Back of that, what is
lacking is that clear honesty
which is above the "average
practice.''
Dr. Pierce's medicines are
guaranteed to accomplish what
they are intended to do, and
their makers give the money
back if the result isn't apparent.

Doesn't it strike you that
a medicine which the makers
have so much confidence in,
is the medicine for you?

t'-aS-

Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
nI in Picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague F na
village; the turquoise mines; place of the
eassmation of Governor PerezjSanlldefonso
Publ?. 'he ancient chlf dwellings, beyond
he Kio Grande,

'

the miiitaby tost.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
0ld Fort Marcy
their base
01,eration9.
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
APentd?? ta a roatt!r of the prosent Ba'rison
ort Aiarcy.
furnish a gymnasium
Great altitude
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and; consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude. also, nrevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
Santa Fe lies in the driest nart of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS or SANTA rE.
of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as Sow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs iu
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Sucli water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INfOBMATION.

The annual temperature varies but littlt
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TUB.

ANNUAL

SURE CONNECTION.
tWSee that your tlrkelH re ail Texas and 1'acMc Hallway. Vat
III
moles. Ilrket rate nml ail l ey u Li ed iiitoi niaUon, call on uraddrcs map,
any oftl
''cket agents.

E. L. SARGENT. Gen.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen.
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Short line fo NEW O It LEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 9T.
LOUIS, MOW YOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CA US daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth ami El Paso; also Marshall and New Oi lcans)
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

.....j. .

Marriage Guide.

& PACIFIC.

TP1C AS

Pon't be deceived if a dealer, for the'satce
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
is "just as good " 'tis false. No imitation
is as good as the fienuiae Hires'.

'!

Miles' Hen
JAwn Pine.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Bver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves, a new discovery, vr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 ot
Samples free at a. u. lreuuuri.

The
Last OIT (DIP SAE'TA. FEDrop
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Is as
as the

Tcmp-IhivI-

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPKOUL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES

,
to saloo

AMD

LAKQB PARTUS.

p.. day

0. W. MEYLEET Propr

nth. 1H.

common point
ing the first Colorado
en route, tickets will ho honored any time
Pueblo, Colobetween
limit
within final
rado Springs and Denver, inclusive, on
either going or returning trips. After
execution, which may be made at any
one of the three points mentioned, the
live days returning transit limit (which
must not exceed October 10, however)
will apply. Call on W. M. Smith, City
and Uepot Ticket Agent.
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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VISITORS.

'
President Jeffrey and Party in
Town
y
lhoir fieoeptioa and
lo-da-

President K. T. Jeffrey, of thoD. &R.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employte3 upon the New Mexican G. system, traveling on a special train,
Printing Co., will not be honored unless failed to get in last evening as was ex the business mani

previously endorsed by
ager.

pscted. The regular narrow Ruage train
came through on time and was followed
by the special, but a heavy rain storm
METEOROLOGICAL
got between thorn, and the special train
V. 8. Department of Aoru'I'ltubk,
nan to move Hack to hspanola ,'or t tie
Weather Bureau, Office of obskkver,
night, the rain havinir washed out a culSantaFe, N. M..Jnly ai IM'2.
vert near Santa t'iarn and displaced
twenty feet of track. Superintendent
Helm bad the break repaired during the
a
g
ai
s.3
night, aud 1'resident Jeffrey and puny
reached here at 10 o'clock.
In the party were President Jeffrey ami
11
s
6:00 a. m.
Cluiuly wife, Misa iidna Jeffrey mid Master
!s B4
'.S4i
1.
Hiiiil
SK
.17
an
J
70
m.
p.
30
James Jeffrey, Mrs. Heeme, of Chicago,
"fi
Haxlmum Temperature
M MisB Keeme, Mrs. Green, alsoof Chicago ;
efinlmam Terape-atur- e
Dr. O'Connor, of Denver, chief surgeon ol
02
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hersky. OUorver.
the D. & K. G. company, aud Supt. Cole
I.ydon, of the Colorado and New Mexico
division of the road.
The party were met at the depot by
President liartlelt, of the Hoard of Trade,
Col. Frost, .Dr. Symington and Supt.
&
Helm,, f the Santa Fe Southern, aud
thence they wero taken for a drive over
the city, calling at the governor's palace
at 11 o'clock, w here an informal reception
took place. Afterward they wero driven
to the filigree and curio shops. At Spil.'
the visitors mado extensive purchases oi
filigree goods. At 1 o'clock they left for
the north, declaring that tliey were
.Weetern IWialoav.l
charmed with Santa Fe, and promising to
again visit this city before long.
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TIME TABLE
In cilect Friday July

3STO.

i

1, 1MT.

10:00pm 12:01 pm I.v. Chicago Ar. 8 (Cam S I'll am
pm9:20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00 inn 4:4V pin
am 9:40 am". I.a Junta ."
pm

12:30
9:15

I.

NO.

SAT UK DAY SMALL TAI.K.

34.

NO. 1

4:05a Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00p 4:40 a
Mltehell
0:05"
2:wt" 12:24
Q:M)
1:45" ll:66p
Coolidge
1:20" II :'AV
10:16"
Wingatc
12:40" 10:10'
11:00"
Uallup
10:27 a
1:8-- p
. Navajo
:20'
Springs.
:i'U" .. .. Holbrook. ... 9:05" 6:45'
Wluslow
7:35" 5:15'
6:16"
5 21" S:00'
7:f,0"
Flagstaff.
9 30"
3:55" 1:20'
Williams..;..
Ash Fork
2:25" ll:55i
10:40"
11:50 a . PrpBcott Junotlou.. 1:56" 10:40'
12:15" 8:45'
Peach springs..
2:16..
10:10
p 0:20'
Klngmau
ll:20p 6:06"
7:00" 3:20'
The Netdles
l:4ia 7:46"
6:27'
Fenner
4:06a 10:06"
6 05 a I2:40p
2:55" Il:l0p
Bagdad
12:25"
8 10a 3:65"
Daggett
9 30a 4:J6" Ar... Baretow. ...Lv 11:45" 8:0i'
7:40"
Mojave.
12 20
2:46 pm
.Ar. I oa Angeles. I.v
"
Han Diego
8:40 titu
7:30 Pin
."
o:)jU pm
B:iopm..".BaB rraiieisco.
30a
7:f0a
8:36 a
:55a
9:20a
11:15a
12:20p
l:40p
4:10p
6:00p
6:56p
8:00p
:35p
2

Hon. A. Staal) is in Albuquerque on
private business.
Hon. T. TS. Catron left lhst night for
Las Vegas and will spend Sunday m that
city.
1'fof. M. It. Gaines came up from Albuquerque lust i:i,;lit on a visit to his family.
Mrs. H. S. Twitchili, of Kansas City, is
in tho city on a visit to lion, and Mrs.
K. 1'j.

Twite-hell-

Adulph Fischer teutired sotuo fifty
beautiful views while on his recent trip
to tho upper l'ecos.
Capt. C. S. liurbunk, lately stationed at
Fort Marry, has been ordered on recruiting duty, his old position, at Washington
city.
Lieut. Wm. Paulding wiil return from
the east about the 7Lli. He has not yet
1)' received bis captaincy commission, but
will in a short lime.
The betrothal of Mi;-- Nannie
of Kansas City, to a Mr. lierko-itz.o publisher and stationer of that city,
lias been announced.
Hon. J. P.. Mayo, S. li. Shelby, Mrs.
C. W. Greene and daughter and S. Iv
Kaunheim are among the guests at Las
CONNECTIONS.
Vegas hot springs this week.
T.
ALRUQllRi:Qt:K-A..AS. F. Itnilwuv f,r ail
Mies Josie Stanley, the charming daughIohiU east and west.
ter of Gen. Havid S. Stanley, lately retired
PRESCOTr
JUNCTION Pri!v.t
Ariont from the army, is here from San Antonio,
leuhal lallway, for Fort lii,.!u an,
Texas, the guest of Mrs. 1. W. l.ittell, at
Fort Matey.
I.os
UuilwH.v
Air. Clark II. Gregg, who has been in
Autrelci). Sau Dleiu aud oilier tuiiibt-- .! t a
oufuts.
Santa Fe for a week visiting friends, reUOJAVE-Poutherii
via Denver, lie hail
Pacific for fun Kihik ieo, turns east
bacramenfo aud southern ('ti!ifon)jn points.
a most enjoyable time here and will come
back next year to spend bis vacation.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison and' daughter,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Miss
Mamie, left yesterday for a stay of
ho (.'tiauifo it uiodb by slcei'liitr car juisseiiera
several weeks in Denver, whero they will
unci K hiishs City, or
between Sat) Krnm-isffcau
friends
and relatives and also Mrs.
visit
l.os
and
and
iego
iliicasjo.
Ange'cs
Morrison's daughter Sister Mary Dulorine.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hon. VV. T. Thornton at.d wife left
Ueretofoie itiaocrepjlilc 1o tourists, can easily
be reached by taking thin line, via Poach last night for T.as Vegas. Mrs. Thornton
Hpriugg, and a stuije ride theuce A but twenty-thre- e will remain at the hot springs for two
miles, 'llns cauou is the grandest aud
weeks and goes thence to join Judge
most wonderful of nature's work.
Thornton
at the Stephenson-lienuet- t
Off
mines, Organ mountains.
at
Stop
Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, who
majaitlceut vine forests of the Pan Francisco has been in Santa F'e for three weeks on
mouutaius; ct itdt the ancient ruins of the
a visit to Ler father, Hon. A. Staab, leaves
Cave end Cliff Dwellers.
morning for LaB Vegas, w hre
she will visit Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Ilfeld.
T. R. Gaiiki., ticueral Supt.
W A liisfEU,, Gen. Pass. Act.
Her husband will meet her at I.amv and
U.S. Van Slyck,
accompany her to Las Vegus.
(eu, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
F. P. McKercher. of Toneka. chief clerk
in the oflice of Supt. Nickereon, of the A.,
T. & S. F. has been spending several
days in Santa F'e this week. He was accompanied by his wife and two young
ladies from Topeka. Tho party left for
home yesterday.
The beat ad Tertlalnf medium in the
Lieut. E. II. Plummer
and Lieut,
entire eonthweet, and giving each
Henry Kirbyare among the officers de
day the enrlleat and falleat report
tailed for duty in connection with the
of the loglklailve and court
annual d epartment rifle competition at
milltarj movement) and
Fort Bayard, and they will leave F'ort
ther niatter or general Interest
Marcy iu about ten davs. beina absent
conning at the territorial capital.
about one month.
Mrs. C. W. Green and Miss Lillian
Green left last Thursday for the Las Vegas hot springB for a coupl6 of days, going
rnence to Manitou, uenver and St. .Louis.
Then they will return to Kddy. They
enjoyed their visit here greatly and expect to spend the entire Bummer next
year in this city.
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Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
-

FE,

Centrally

Located.

AS

BEEF-STEA-

K

-

Connected with the ettttblUlinie.it
la a Job office newly fu ml tried with
material aud machlttrj , lu which
work le tnrned out expeditiously
and eheaply; and a bindery whose
peclalty of fine blank book work
and ruling; Is not eacelled by any.

8ANTA.

RAW

Eillre!)

N. M.
Refitted,

TERMS REASONABLE.

Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin
Disease Covering Kntlro Body
Cured by Cutlcura.
My baby was taken very nick when ho was thrs
months old. and in a few duya bojjun breaking out.
We employed both of the homo doctors, ami they
could do nothing for him. Then we sent for tho
bust doctor in Eaton Kupids, Mich., and ho doc
lort'ti nun ior iwo
weeks, and he gi
worse all the time;
and then I took hiin to
Jnckson, to a doctor
whouttenclsespecially
to skin diseases, and
: then he pot worse thutt
ever, i lien i tommy
husband we had better
try the Cuticuua
Remedies any way;
did not huvo any idcn
th.'y would do any
eood. but in lens than
two mouths from tho
time we began giving them to him he was entirely
Ills hair began
well, and not a spot on him.
growing right off, and we thought he would
There wan not spot on
always be
nis wnoie body, luce, and head, only his none and
go poor
eyes, but what was as raw as
there was not anything but bones, and so woak ho
could raise neither hand nor head.
Alas. iUtAXK UAOttJCTT, Winfleld, Mich.
'S3

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T, FORSHA, PROP.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsonrtinsr,

All work promptly executed.
AddresH through local poHtoflice.

A. O.
I

Cuticura Resolvent

g

The new blood and Rkln Pnriflrr, and greatest of
iiumur iveuiemes, cieautiea liie oluod or all irnpurt-tie- s
and poisonous elements, aud thus removes the
cause, while Cuticura, the great skin cure, and
Cuticura Hoap, an exquisite akin beautiller, clear
the skin and scalp, and restore tho hair. Thus the
Cutioura. Remedies cure every species of itching,
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, and
blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, xroin
infancy to age., when tho best physicians loll.

t

Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, GOc;
Soap,
Kk solve NT, 1, Prepared by the Pottkh
Diiuq and Chemical Con po ration, Boston.
Send for
ilow to Cure Blood iMseases."

2'c;

Dl DV'C
VflUI U

Bkln aDd ecalp purified and beautified
UTICL'IIA BOAP.
uy
Absolutely pure.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
onemlnntetheCutlcnrftAntl- relieve, raeumutla
.ri.
,
hln. Ifhtn.v ,....
and

weakneast-a-

l'rlce, Ma.

'f be Kt v. lr. Dorchester, author of
several important works, and superin- enilelito: nil Li'iVITIlllieiH tM'HOOId IOT 111"
dittna in tho United States, is still i.
Santa Ke. lie will preach at tho
nii;ht at 8
byteriau church
o'clock.
Messrs. M. li. Reynolds and K. K,
rwitoheli will return this evening from a
three davs' flshiu" trip on the l'ecos.
on h k
has rone out to meet
ti,em jn or(f.r to aid in brinuing in the
is ti they have caught and critically revise
the heavy lish stories tliey are loaded
with.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerr returned from
the I.as Vegas Hot Springs on Wednesday. They contemplate a trip to Chama.
The fine scenery to be viewed from the
trains on the Santa Fe Southern and the
l. & U. G. railroads and, more than all,
the reputed excellence of the fishing in
streams near Chama are inducements to
the excursion.
Kobt. Peuqiiite, who slipped away to
his old home at La Monte, Mo., surprised
his host of friends on Thursday by wiring
t lie announcement
that, accompanied by
Mrs. Penqnite, he would reach home on
Monday. It is nu old love affair and the
bride name was Miss Ollie Hall, cousin
of Mrs. K.N. Heaser.
Many friends here
will congratulate the young couple upon
their arrival.
For
's plar.a concert the program is as follows :
March Yietory
llarnlumse
overture Tuucreili
Kosini
Stilitmth lleereution Tlio Pope's Oile...llurvvnoil
liimee 'l'lic Darkies' liream
Select ion
utlenljaeh's operns
arm. Hoettirer
National Atithrm
Millard

Mr. Thos. P. Miller and family, who
hava beeu guests at St. Vincent's for
eouio weeks attending Mrs. Miller's
brother, Mr. Moore, who had the encounter with a hear in the Magdalena mountfor their home in St.
ains, leave
Louis. Mr. Moore's wounds continue to
heui nicely, but as yet he can not uttor a
word, and it is now feared that, perhaps,
ho w ill never regain' his powers of speech.
A rare o'd oil paii.ting of St. Anthony,
dug up from the earthen floor of liosario
chapel years ago, was secured by bishop
Chapelle on his recent trip to Mora, it
was given by the late Vicar General
Kguillipu to the priest at Mora, w ho has
now returned it to the cathedral authorities. Under the direction of P.ishop
Chapelle it has been restored by a local
artist to much of its original splendor,
and as a specimen of ancient Spanish art
it is said to be very valuable, worth, perhaps, in critical art circles, many thou-.-auiof dollars.
Major A. S. Towar, paymaster, II. S.
A., accompanied by his family and chief
clerk, Mr. Butler, arrived from Albuquerque this morning aud will occupy temporary quarters at the Palace hotel.
Major Towar has not been in good health
lately and has applied for a month's leave
of absence with a viow to going to tho
Jemez mountains for a rest. After his
return his family will engage in housekeeping here. Major J. P. Baker, paymaster, also ordered here from Albuquerque, will arrive with his family in the
course of a few days.
Hon. II. L. Pickett, of Silver C ty, is
iu the capital on business before the supreme court. Mr. Pickett is one of tho
safest and best attorneys in southern New
Mexico and a man who can always bo
depended upon to do bis full duty in
After fmishiiig his
every particular.
business here he goes to Manitou for a
of
of
weeks
much needed rest, and
couple
there will bo joined by Mrs. Pickett and
return to Silver City. The Silver City
Unterprise in its last issue has this to Bay
of a recent legal appointment received by
him : "News has just reached here that
the treasurer of the United States has ordered the employment of Col. II. L.
Pickett, of this city, as legal adviser of
the receiver of the First National banks
of this city and Demiug.
The appointment will be satisfactory to the creditors."
When the hair begins to fall out or turn
gray, the scalp nseds doctoring, and we
know cf no better specific than Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Kenewer.

They need feel no apprehension, as far
as tho Nkw Mkxican is concerned.
This
journal always dojs what is proper and
fair.
D. C. Henderson, St. Louie ; Cbaa. Kice,
Southland, Tenn.; Thos. Carson, Ft.
Summer; T. M. Prescott, Pueblo, are
registered at the Claire.
The lightning is said to have Btruck the
rods of the Presbyterian manse yesterday
afternoon, aud passed to the ground,
doing no injury, leaving no visible scar.
At the Exchange: H. F. Parker and
family, Sau Pedro; Mrs. It. F. Hayes,
Las Vegas; Upton Hayes, Las Vegas;
Miss Hayes, Kansas City; M. Bornean,
Preteott, A. T.
Several expert pressed brick makers,
lately employed at Golden, Colo., are
now bossing the job at Donogbue's yards
and tliey a.B turning out a high class
article in the brick line.
Jupiter Pluvius sprinkled the streets of
this city yesterday in good etyle. But,
nevertheless, the city council should look
after the streets. The streets are not
clean, and hence should be cleaned and
kept clean and sprinkled.
The recent showers of rain have so
moistened tho earth that the grass ia
growing with rapidity, aud the best
grass crop Santa Fe county lias had in
five years is now assured beyond all
doubt.
Modern dwellings continue lo be the
demand of the times in Santa Fe. Several strangers who havo been captured by
this incomparable climate are looking at
property with a view to investing and
'
supplying this long felt want.
Services in the Methodist Kpiacopal
church
July 31, as follows:
Sabbath school at 10 a. in. ; preaching by
pastor at 11a. m., anil H p. m, Visitors
ami travelers are welcome to all the services. Seats free.
The body of an unkown mau, a native
of New Mexico, was found in the mountains some three miles from Tesuque
yesterday. The precinct justice held an
inquest over t he body but nothing developed trailing to the identity of tho dead
man. He was given decent burial by the
j istice of the peace.
Visitors at Gold's museum : E. Randall,
Detroit, Mich. ; Miss Mayme Hays, Kansas City, Mo. ; Mrs. It. P. Hays and son,
Las Vegas, N. M.; Dr. Charles Rice,
Smithland, Ia. ; 0. L. Miller, Mrs. O. L.
Miller, Kdna Miller, Florence Miller,
Kansas Citv. Mo. ; Jno. Hudson, Am-mi- e
Delro, James Dolro, New York city;
Andrew Jones, Philadelphia, Pa.
All kinds of blank books, ledgers, jour
nals, cash books, etc., for hanks, business
houses and individuals made at the Nsw
s
Mexican printing office In
and
durable style, and wai ranted to be as good
as any honk made anywhere in this
country. Rates very reasonable.
Bring
your blank book and bindery work to the
New Mexican Printing company'd bindery.
Church of tho Holy Faith, July 31,
seventh Sunday after Trinity : Celebration of the holy communion at 7 :30 a.
m. ; Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; morning
service at 11 o'clock ; evening service at
8 p. m. This church is open to all, and
special attention is extended to visitors
and strangers in the city to attend the
services.
At the Presbyterian church ou July 31,
Sunday school at 9 :45, a. m. ; morning
service, with the communion at 11
o'clock ; evening service, with sermon by
Rev. Daniel Dorchester, D. D., at 8
o'clock ; meeting of the Young People's
Society of Christian Eudeavor at 4 p. m.
All w ho do not regularly
worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially invited to
all the services of this church.
Last year Sauta Fe shipped out something like fSO.OOO worth of fruit. At the
rate shipments are now going out, despite
the exorbitant express rates, the $100,-00mark will be easily passed. At pres
ent currants, cherries, peaches, apricots
and raspberries are the fruits most in
demand. When the waters of the Rio
Santa Fe are stored the fruit growing
industry alone will sustain a large city
here.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

igent for the

AB.S01JUTELY PURE
Benevolent Call.
The world beater of mineral waters.
There will be a special meeting of the
the Acme, bottled from aSantaFeBpring,
Benevolent society
the American sanitarium.
July 30, at 7
p.m., to be held at the World's fair
LADIES WHO WILL DO WRITING rooms. A general invitation is extended
for me at their homes will make good to all ladies interested in this work.
By
enorder of the president.
wageB. Apply, with
velope, MISS MILDRED MILLER, South
Ida RivENiiURn, Secretary.
uenu, inu.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
Wanted at the oflice of the New Mkx-calaws of 1889 in English.
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado 1
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
oon.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
Wanted At Ibis office, laws of '87 in them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from bouse to bouse, Bame as a grip sack
English.
or satchel. Agents are making money
KeUey Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
gallon at Colorado Baloon.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
For sale Fine cow, ball Hereford and of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
half Jersey ; also stoves and few pieces equal to the finest new work. Send for
of furniture.
M. R. Gaines, Montezuma circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
avenue.
,
Plating Co., East St. Louis, III.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Try Acme mineral water and you will
month; brick house, clean beds, quiet always want it. It is a pure mineral
piace, at zo, so ana ou cents, unnger
water, bottled from a Santa Fe spring.
block. Jasofine Widmaior. propts.
Bn.lneaa Notice.
Finest line of blackberry brandies at
Frank Masterson has opened a cabChas. Neustadt & Co's. Take it and save inet
shop two doors from the elec
doctor's bills.
tric light house, Water street, and
is
to do all kinds
prepared
Everybody wants the best. Call for catiinet
work.
He is also agent for
All first-claAcme mineral water,
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
places keep it.
weather strip, which has been succeafully
Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into the placed in several buildings in this city,
and
gives such well known references as
Lamy building, opposite the Nkw Mex
A. r isks, Hon. T. B. Catron
ican office, where she has nicely furnished non.
sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Juliisa H
rooms to rent.
uerues ana
w. Seward.

Expert

mm

n?PRICE'S

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc

Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use

Flavor as delicately
and dellolou8ly as the fresh fruit.

Horse-Hlioe-

r.

A. Warren Shepherd, expert anatomical
norse-Bnoeis employed at Harrison1!
shop, Water street, opposite county jail.
First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
Special at
tention given to horses with defective
noots. uive him a trial.

j

IIP
OlESi

Sold only on ita Merits.

Santa Fe Steam Laundry
'!JH2W
Ik Nk

READY FOR BUSINESS.

Patroiage

Sa!x1H

fisspjcifolly

tiiillnd lor

HALL

&

Reaser Block

-

Mdii

-

and us promptly delivered.

PENQUITE, Props.

Don Caspar Avenue

At No. 4
1

. $1.75
1.50

Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

OF NEW YORK.

Pride of Valley, per k - 1.25
New Potatoes, per liuml'd 1.85
"
Old Potatoes
1,00

Join

1

Schofield & Co,

General Agents for Mew
Mexico and Arizona.

The rc.ulta of the pollcl.a

Job Printing.

for stock Broke, Mlnei, Baaka, lanranot
A Xrw Kntei'iirlxr.
The product of the McKinnoy mineral
Compauioa, Real Estate, Baslnen Hen, eta
water spiing ia now being bottled and
Particular attention (Iran to Desortptlra Pas
Bluett of Hlnlni Propertiea. Wsmate t axe
placed on the market by Mr. Eeber, the
soda and mineral water man. While no
latvjoe.
analysis of this water baa as yet been
SHORT NOTICE,
made, those familiar with mineral waters,
assert that it is quite the equal of the
LOW PRICES.
celebrated Manitou article. Mr. Keber
was the first to bottle the Coyote springs
FINE WORK.
w aters w hich ccme from the mountains of
Bernuliilo county ; he is familiar with all
PROMPT EXECUTION.
mineral springs in Now Mexico, and he
regards the water from the McKinney
spring as superior to them all. F'or this
reason
he bus christened this water
"Acme mineral water." It is a delicious
BUI Headi of ever? escrlatfoa. aa4 amall
Jet
article, end comes fresh from the mounPrinting executed with ear sad dtaa
tain side carrying its own carbonic acid
Utlmatei tlvaa. Work Rale to order. We em
While it is a fact that Santa Feaus
gas.
have the best and purest of water for genthe
eral use, nevertheless this article ought to
"The
a
Occasionol,"
STANDARD PAPEB
become very popular here as a high class
journal on insur- FINEST
mineral water.
ance, issued by The Phu nix company, in
Cincinnati, aud represented here by J.
No other Sarsaparilla has the merit
by
rhich Hood's Sarsaparilla has won such W. Schofield & Co., contains in its Aua firm hold upon the confidence of the gust number a supplement
showing
people.
views of New Mexico's capitol before and
after the fire, and also a view of the adobe
Oieit.
palace, with enough of tho plaza foliage
Mrs. Jiiaua Conklin, aged ninety-tw- o
to give it color. The illustrations are reyears, breathed her last at 3 o'clock yeswell executed, being of the
She was the relic of markably
terday afternoon.
'half-tone- "
process, and look more like
the late Hon. James Conklin, a we.l
known pioneir citizen, and a native of steel engravings than ordinary cuts.
Canada, who settled in Santa Fe in 1834,
At its meeting on Monday next the
and the mother of Sheriff Chas. M.
Conklin and Mrs. Clemento Ortiz. She city council should inquirs as to why
died as she had lived, iu perfect peace. Palace avenue and Sin Francisco street
She was a good Christian woman, beloved are in such nnnghtly condition. Rocks
by a large circle of acquaintances.
The and tin cans abound, and ruts and
ugly
funeral wi take place
at 0 a. holes make these
thoroughfares any tiling
m. from the cathedral.
but pleasant to dri ve over. It is a wonder
AID MEN'S FURNISHER.
During the dog-du- y
season, the drain of that the city hankmen do not revolt and
nervous and vital energy may be counter..
.
acted by the uee of Ayet's Sarsaparilla. refuse to pay license when they are com
In purifying the blood, it acts as a superb pelled to listen to the profanity of their
CletkUf aal Ihlrta Mad te Order.
corrective and tonic, and enables the patrons while riding over such thorough
Su fnicta Jt
Sub Ft 1. 1
system to defy malarial and other climatic fares.
iiifluinces.
A call was issued
for a regular
JtOUNlJ ABOUTTOWS,
meeting of the Athletic club on Tuesday
South aiders will soon petition the city next nt 8 o'clock. The advisability of
council to open eeveral new streets.
dissolving liie club will then be considLouis Hoffman, of St. Louis, and Gus ered, and it is necessary that every men
Meyers, of New York, register at the oernein attendance. Tina organization
Beems to bo suftering from a sort of mid
Palace.
summer ennui; it was very successfully
Thiro is some woy-u- p
good news in
Not yet quite ripe conducted last winter and can be made
store for Santa Ke.
even a greater snccess during the coming
for publicity, however.
-:- AND:"I am neither a Democrat nor a Repub- fall and winter. It ought not to be al
lowed to die, and a revision of its charter
lican, just a policeman lroui Ireland,"
is all that is needed to
and by-lagive
Officer James Garland.
it a ne'-- lease on life.
From and after the 1st day of August
the sum of $10 per week will be charged
Ayer's Ague Cure never fails to neutralfor (able board at the Palace hotel.
ize the poisons of malaria, and eradicate
IJppeT San Francisco St.,
Visitors from territorial towns seem to them from the system. This nrennratinn
have overlooked thi fact that Santa Fe is purely vegetable, contains no harmful
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cars
hasaeity polico force ou
of Horses at reasonable rates.
I
night
ague. Try it.

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

JULIUS

1

new maturing-- .how that the ErjciTABLB
other life Inanranoe Company.
If yon wish an llln.tratlo. of the r.anlta on theae
,
send
name, adrlr,.. and date of birth to J. w. SCHOPI.LD pollelea
CO
M
K.
anJ It will receive prompt attention.
la far In advance of any

Uraia, Hay and Feed at Lowest
Market Prlres.

itn

H. B. Cartwrlght, Prop.

SOL. SPIE6ELBERG

Plaza R estaurant

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HAT8, CAPS
LS0

COMPLETE

LINE

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

&

Of

BOYS

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYEBY
FEED

SALE STABLEI

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

CLOTHING.

in

to

CLOTHiMu maim:
oiti)i:it
PERFECT FIT Cil AKA.TK:

HIDES

fin

,$&L$J&

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

IST'BTW

Worlil'sFair Saloon,

MEXICO

Xettiliie; But tlic Bent.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey;

COLLEGE OF

... FELIX PAPA, Prop

A.3STU

AGRICITIE

MEOH -A- ISriO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Edncational Institution In New Mexico,
It haa twelve Profeuon and Infractor. It often choice ot (oar coarua

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
I
'

1ST ABUBBID 1871.

LIVERY AND

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
rlages In Town.

Science and Agriculture.
2
Civil
3
Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical.

To prepare tor entrance to the College It initatni a llrit-cla- u
PBBPARAT0R1
SCHOOL, it haa an elegant building eqalpped with 110,000 worth ol reference books,
apparatua and machinery. Three term) each ear Antnmn opens
Bepl, 7; winter,
j
Nov. SO; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee S3 eaeh year. Tuition
nnd Teal
Booki Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 por month.

.

Baeka Promptlr Tnrnlahed. Don't fall to
rlall TKSVQTJ M INDIA K TOXAOK; three
the roond trip. Special attention
tears
tutting travelers over the coontrj,
Darefal drivers famished on application

Address

HIRAM HADLEY Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

!

